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A. INTRODUCTION

The mechanisms of surface degradation, their rates, and the effects of material properties and
operating conditions on the mechanisms are somewhat different for small solid particles entrained in
gas flows and in liquid flows, (i.e., slurries). The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with
a comprehensive understanding of how and why small solid particles entrained in gas flows can
cause degradation by erosion and erosion-corrosion at the surfaces of the materials containing the
flow. This knowledge is essential in selecting the most economical materials of construction and
operating conditions in the design of equipment as diverse as cement kilns, steam turbines, coal
gasifiers, and combustion boilers. This chapter focuses primarily on particle velocities ranging from
1 to 30Om/s, which are less than those that occur in gas turbines and higher velocity equipment
[1, 2].

Erosion material wastage depends on many interrelated factors that include the properties and
structures of the target materials, the macroexposure and microexposure conditions, and the physical
and chemical characteristics of the erodent particles. Combined erosion-corrosion at elevated
temperatures is also a function of the chemical environment of the surface. The combination of all
these factors, sometimes exceeding 20 in number, results in material wastage rates that are peculiar
to specific sets of conditions. Fortunately, erosion and erosion-corrosion reach steady-state rates in
short time periods that can be extrapolated. So, while it is not possible to use rates of material loss
obtained under one set of conditions for another exposure, it is relatively economical to obtain
specific test data that are appropriate for each application.

Small solid particle impact erosion of materials occurs by the removal of material from a surface
by a micromechanical deformation/fracture process. On ductile materials the impacting particles
cause severe, localized plastic strain to occur that eventually exceeds the strain to failure of the
deformed material. On brittle materials, the force of the erodent particles causes cracking and
chipping off of microsize pieces. These two relatively simple mechanisms are the essence of gas-
small solid particle erosion.

* Solid Particle Erosion and Erosion-Corrosion of Materials, Alan V. Levy (1995), ASM International, Materials Park, OH
44073-0002, pp. 1,16,17,20, 21, 25, 26,27, 28, 35, 36,40,41,42,43, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86,102,103,105,121,122,123,124,
126,127,128,150, and 155, figures 2.12, 2.18, 2.19, 3.2, 3.3, 5.11, 5.13, 5.34, 5.35, 6.2, 6.3, 6.5, 6.26, and 6.31, and tables 3.4
and 6.1. Reproduced with permission.
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B. EROSION MECHANISM OF DUCTILE METALS

Structural metals have always had surface material removed in service as the result of erosion by
small, solid, impacting particles. Through the years, particular engineering problems have arisen that
temporarily intensified erosion research. In 1958, Finnic [3] developed an analytical model to
attempt to predict erosion rates that was based on the assumption that the mechanism of erosion was
microcutting. In spite of its shortcomings, the microcutting mechanism was used by essentially all
investigators in the field from 1958 to ~ 1975. Since then, however, a significant body of evidence
has demonstrated that microcutting is not the primary mechanism by which ductile, structural metals
erode. Therefore, modeling such an assumed behavior does not lead to analytical expressions that
predict material loss rates in gas-solid particle erosion environments.

Another major consideration in the erosion of ductile metals that has been widely accepted for
many years is the effect of the hardness and strength of the target material. Data published in 1967
[4] showed that the erosion resistance of annealed elemental metals increased with hardness from
zinc up to tungsten. Based upon the behavior of the elemental metals, many people have used as an
accepted fact, even a rule of thumb, that higher hardness results in greater erosion resistance. While
greater hardness, in many cases, does result in increased wear resistance in other types of wear, that
is, sliding and abrasive wear, this basic premise does not apply to erosive wear, other than for the
annealed, elemental metals [4]. It is usually the case that increasing hardness has either no effect or a
negative effect on erosion resistance.

A body of evidence is presented in this chapter that describes the mechanism of erosion of metals
based on physical observation of erosion surfaces at high magnifications with the great depth of field
that is possible in scanning electron microscopy (SEM) correlated with measured metal losses [5].
This mechanism of erosion can account for those aspects of erosion behavior that the microcutting
mechanism could not, as well as those that it did explain. The mechanism consists of sequential
plastic deformation processes that account for each of the separate occurrences that result in the
overall surface degradation.

1. Microscopic Sequence of Erosion

Figure 1 shows a sequence of micrographs of the surface of an eroding 7075-T6 aluminum specimen.
The sequence was made by observing the surface intermittently using SEM, a few particle impacts at
a time, after a steady-state erosion condition was achieved. Figure l(b) shows an extrusion-formed
single platelet, Figure l(c) its subsequent spreading by forging and, finally, in Figure 1 (d), its
removal as the result of a particle striking it. The curved striations in a previously formed crater in
Figure l(a) are covered by the large platelet that was formed by one particle striking the lower center
area shown in Figure l(b). The platelet was extruded from the resulting straight striation marked
shallow crater and flipped to the left over the top of the crater formed earlier that has the curved
striations in its surface. The striations on the surfaces of the craters are imprints of striations that
form on the fracture surfaces of the silicon carbide particles used to erode the aluminum when they
are crushed in a ball mill to obtain a desired particle size.

Figure l(c) shows how two subsequent particle strikes in the area forged the platelet out to a
larger size with a subplatelet forming at its upper left side. In the fourth photo, Figure l(d), the
platelet has been knocked off the surface and the curved striations in the earlier formed crater surface
can be seen again [cf. Figure l(a)]. A portion of the straight striations of the crater out of which the
platelet was formed can also be seen again. Other common markings from step to step can also be
compared to establish the action sequence. The platelets do not adhere to the entire surfaces over
which they are extruded. Rather, they are attached to some particular location along the extrusion
path, like a mushroom to its stem.

The loss of metal from an eroding surface was observed to occur primarily by a combined
extrusion-forging mechanism at all particle impact angles. The evidence indicates that microscopic
platelets are initially extruded from shallow craters made by particle impacts. Once formed, they are



FIGURE 1. Sequence of platelet formation and removal on 7075-T6 aluminum.

forged into a distressed condition by subsequent particle impacts, in which condition they or parts of
them are vulnerable to being knocked off the surface by further particle impacts. This mechanism is
called the "platelet mechanism of erosion."

C. EROSION MECHANISM OF BRITTLE SCALES ON METALS

In most elevated temperature erosion environments, the eroding surface is undergoing corrosion as
well as erosion. The eroding surface region, therefore, is some combination of deposited erodent
particles, surface scale, and base metal. To understand better the behavior of brittle surfaces formed
in situ on structural metal substrates undergoing combined erosion-corrosion, the erosion of scales
formed under oxidation conditions on metal substrates has been studied. In one test series, a nickel
oxide scale was formed up to 100 um thick at 100O0C on commercially pure nickel and subsequently
erosion tested at 250C using 250 jtim silicon carbide particles at 30 and lOOm/s [6]. In another series
of tests, 310 stainless steel was oxidized and combined oxidized-sulfidized in low partial pressure
oxygen atmospheres at 98O0C, forming a thin Cr2O3 scale 2-5 jam thick, and then erosion tested at
250C using 50 um silicon carbide particles at 60m/s [7]. Whereas the Cr2O3 scale was much thinner
than the NiO scale, both scales behaved in the same manner.

An analysis of the thick, duplex nickel oxide that formed on the nickel substrate indicates what
happens when erosive particles strike the brittle scale that forms on a ductile substrate. The outer
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layer consists of high density, large, columnar grains of nickel oxide. The inner layer, however,
consists of small equiaxed nickel oxide grains with considerable porosity present, especially near the
scale/metal interface. The outer scale was ~ 25 jam thick on all the scales tested. The inner layer
varied in thickness with the total thickness of the scale, being 75 um in the case of 100 urn total
thickness scale. The nature of the two scale morphologies is important in the erosion process. While
undergoing dynamic erosion-corrosion in elevated temperature service, a more complex layered
scale usually develops. It consists of layers of bed material, oxides and, sometimes, sulfides.

Figure 2 shows the surface of the scale after a few particles have impacted. One of them caused a
plastically deformed crater to have occurred in the columnar grained, brittle outer oxide. In the walls
of the crater, radial cracks can be seen that emanate out from the impact crater. Figure 3 shows the
condition that exists when the outer, more dense scale has been eroded away and the porous inner
scale is eroding. In Figure 3(b), a large area of inner scale is exposed showing distinct Hertzian type
cones that formed only in the porous inner scale. Figure 3(a) shows a location along the edge of the
hole that is being eroded through the scale. In the photo, the outer columnar grain and the inner
porous scale with some cone shapes showing can be seen. In the lower part of Figure 3(a), substrate
nickel with a crater formed by one impacting particle extruding up the beginning of a platelet at its
right side can be seen.

Planar cracks form along the interface between the two scale morphologies when the area is
unloaded after the crater forming particles rebound from the surface. This results in the cones having
flat tops (Fig. 3). Thus, both radial and planar cracks form in the scale early in the erosion process,
breaking up the surface region into a horizontal and vertical crack network.

During this time, a threshold period occurs in the erosion process with very little, if any, scale
being lost. Instead of the threshold period being used to make platelets and a subsurface work-
hardened zone as occurs in metals, it essentially is used to crack the outer scale up into small pieces
that are separated from the inner scale by the planar cracks. All of this action serves to divide the
scale into a mosaic of small crack areas that can be removed from the surface by subsequent particle

FIGURE 2. Single impact crater on nickel oxide surface.



FIGURE 3. Micrographs of eroding nickel oxide showing sections down to base metal.

impacts. The sequence is the same as that used to chip ice from a block of ice using an ice pick. The
inner scale, effectively precracked by the pores, is subsequently eroded away at a faster rate.

D. EFFECTS OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF METALS ON EROSION

The platelet mechanism of erosion changes many of the previously accepted relationships between
erosion behavior and physical and mechanical properties of ductile metals. Ductility, strain



hardening, "malleability," and thermal properties become more important, causing the effects of
previously related properties, such as hardness, toughness, and strength to be downgraded. Higher
ductility generally results in lower erosion rates. Higher strength and hardness can result in
significantly greater erosion occurring. Several steels were tested to determine the effects of these
properties on erosion behavior [8]. The effect of ductility on the erosion rate of Type 304 stainless
steel is shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that the less ductile, as-rolled steel has a higher erosion rate
than the annealed steel. The effect of strain hardening coefficient, as well as of strength and ductility,
is shown in Figure 5. The higher strain hardening coefficient of the 304 stainless steel (0.55)
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FIGURE 4. Erosion rate of Type 304 stainless steel.
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FIGURE 5. Effect of ductility on the erosion of 1020 steel and 304 stainless steel.
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compared to that of the 1020 steel (0.15) enables it to form a subsurface work hardened zone
considerably earlier than the 1020 steel can. This zone acts as an "anvil" for the impacting erodent
particles or "hammers," increasing their ability to deform the surface metal. Therefore, it reaches
steady state erosion in approximately 60 g of impinging particles while the plain carbon steel takes
120 g to reach steady state erosion. In spite of the fact that the stainless steel forms a work hardened
subsurface layer sooner than the 1020 steel, it erodes at a much lower rate at steady state conditions.
While both alloys have similar strength properties, the 304 stainless steel has a 65% elongation and
the 1020 steel has only a 25% elongation.

Even though the strain rates and actual deformation temperatures of the metal at an eroding
surface are much higher than those of the slow strain rate tensile test that is used to determine
elongation, tensile elongation has been able to be related to erosion behavior reasonably well in some
steel alloys. However, in other alloys, including many abrasion resistant and heat resistant alloys,
ductility did not correlate with erosion behavior.

Thus, a body of evidence is available that relates higher erosion resistance to increased ductility
in a number of alloys rather than to higher strength and hardness. This behavior correlates well with
the platelet mechanism of erosion of ductile metals. The ability to deform plastically to absorb the
force from the kinetic energy of the impacting particles so that the local fracture stress of the metal
platelets that are formed is not exceeded results in lower erosion rates. However, there is a limit to the
effect that ductility has on increasing the erosion resistance of a ductile metal at the expense of
strength. In [9], that tradeoff was defined for 1020 steel. A point is reached where the strength of an
alloy has been reduced to such a low level that localized fracture stresses can be exceeded and
erosion rates begin to increase with further strength reductions, even though the ductility is still
increasing.

Another mechanism of erosion of metal alloys, in addition to the platelet mechanism by
extrusion-forging, has been observed. It occurs primarily in multiphase alloys where at least one
phase consists of isolated hard particles in a softer matrix of the major phase. This type of erosion
produced relatively large, thick chunks (compared to thin platelets) that are knocked off the surface
by succeeding particles. It occurs in conjunction with the platelet mechanism of erosion.

TABLE 1. Erosion Rates of Abrasion Resistant and Heat Resistant Alloys a

Erosion Rate (cm3/g x 10~5)

Alloy

Haynes 6B (wrought)
Stellite No. 6 (deposit)
Tristelle TS-I (deposit)
Tristelle TS-2 (wrought)
Tristelle TS-3 (wrought)
Ferralium 255 (cold reduced)
Haynes 188 annealed
Haynes 188 cold reduced
Hastelloy C-276 annealed
Hastelloy C-276 cold reduced
Cabot 718 annealed
Cabot 718 aged
Berylco 25 annealed
Berylco 25 aged

Elongation
%

11
1
1

22
53
9

67
15
30
12
38
4

Hardness
HV

494
465
330
430
460
407
320
465
229
408
243
476
199
410

Silicon

30°*

2.29
2.32
2.74

2.31
2.07
2.18
2.10
2.13
2.15
2.28
2.81
3.07

Carbide

60°*

2.26
2.36
2.55

1.81
1.89
1.89
1.78
1. 11
1.75
1.93

Erodent

90°*

1.94
1.96
2.10

1.45
1.54
1.52
1.46
1.52
1.54
1.59

Quartz Erodent

30°*

1.14
1.08
1.50
1.46
1.60
1.38
1.07
1.18
1.20
1.17
1.22
1.32

60°*

1.28
1.48
1.60
2.11
2.45
1.31
1.41
1.38
1.22
1.32
1.29
1.40

90°*

1.29
1.34
1.47
1.87
1.91
1.08
1.16
1.16
1.07
1.11
1.10
1.17

"Room temperature erosion; air carrier gas; 60m/s impingement; 250 um silicon carbide; 135um quartz.
b Particle impact angle.



The erosive wear behavior of a number of alloys commonly used for their abrasive wear or
elevated temperature strength properties were studied to determine how variations in their
mechanical properties by thermal or working treatments would affect their performance [1O]. Table 1
gives the steady state volume erosion rates of the alloys tested, using silicon carbide and quartz
erodents. Elongation and Vickers hardness values for the alloys are also included in this table. For the
group of wrought, heat resistant alloys (Haynes 188, Hastelloy C-276, and Cabot 718), differences in
elongation from 9 to 67% and in hardness from 229 to 476 HV had essentially no effect on any of the
erosion rates measured. In the case of silicon carbide erodent, the strengthening treatments of the
target alloys made negligibly small differences on the erosion rates. For quartz erodent, the
differences were somewhat larger, but still rather small. Thus, erosive wear differs from other, slower
deformation rate forms of wear such as sliding and abrasive wear.

E. COMBINED EROSION-CORROSION OF STEELS

The ability of alloy steels containing chromium to withstand the surface degradation caused by the
combined erosion-corrosion surface environments that occur in such energy production systems as
fluidized bed combustors, advanced pulverized coal boilers, and entrained coal gasifiers is an
important aspect of their design. Considerable effort has been expended to gain an understanding of
the elevated temperature corrosion that occurs [11, 12]. The effects that simultaneous erosion and
corrosion have on the behavior of the steels commonly used in these systems are different in terms of
wastage rates and mechanisms from either corrosion or erosion, separately. The two degradation
processes are not necessarily synergistic. Sometimes the formation of a protective surface layer
occurs, formed in part by the oxide from the base metal. In many reported instances of metal loss,
corrosion scale on the surface of the exposed alloys has been interpreted as the absence of an erosion
component in the metal wastage process. This is not the case. The scale material at the exposed
surface is always eroding at some rate and this loss, in turn, does result in base metal loss.

The mechanism and rate of surface loss by the impact of small, solid, erodent particles on the
surface of steels at elevated temperature conditions where oxidation occurs is a combined function of
target material composition and the environment at the surface; that is, gas composition and
temperature and particle composition, shape, integrity, velocity, impact angle, and concentration.
Their effects on the corrosion scale that forms changes its composition, morphology, growth and loss
mechanisms, and the resultant rates of metal wastage, compared to static or dynamic gas formed
corrosion scales.

Comparisons between the behavior of the same commercially available steels exposed to
erosion-corrosion environments in laboratory test devices and in atmospheric fluidized bed
combustors (AFBC) indicate that the mechanisms and the rates of metal wastage are very similar.
Thus, the information developed under laboratory conditions on the combined erosion-corrosion of
alloys can be used to understand better and even to predict in-service behavior. It is particularly
important to know how impacting particles change the nature and behavior of the scales that form on
the alloy surfaces and how the resulting scale loss translates to substrate metal loss. The erosion-
corrosion behavior of the steels changes as a function of their chromium content as well as the result
of differences in the surface environment. The selection of the lowest cost alloy for a required service
is aided by an in-depth understanding of erosion-corrosion behavior.

1. Effect of Presence of Impacting Particles

The impact of small, solid particles at low velocities on a steel surface that is simultaneously
undergoing elevated temperature oxidation markedly changes the nature of the scale layer that is
formed [13]. The composition, morphology, growth rate, and thickness of the layer are all affected,
as is its removal mechanism and rate from the surface. The predominant feature of low particle
velocity erosion-corrosion is the presence of an eroding scale layer on the surface of the metal rather
than bare metal.



A major difference in the formation mechanisms of scales, their morphologies, mechanical
behavior, and loss rates was observed as a function of the impact angle of the erodent particles. A
steep impact angle (90°) has a markedly different effect on the surface than a relatively shallow angle
(30°). They form the basis for understanding the erosion-corrosion behavior of carbon and alloy
steels at all temperatures and particle velocities occurring in solid particle combustion environments
(e.g., coal).

9 Cr-1 Mo steel is representative of a range of low to middle Cr content steels used in boiler
construction. The ability of impacting erodent particles to increase the effective corrosion
temperature of 9 Cr-1 Mo steel at a 90° impact angle is indicated by the morphology of the scale that
forms (Fig. 6). Figure 6(a) shows the thin, adherent, essentially Cr2O3 scale that formed on the 9 Cr-
1 Mo steel under dynamic corrosion conditions. In this test, air heated to 75O0C was directed at the
surface at 60-m/s velocity with no erodent particles in it. When 130-um Al2O3 particles were added
to the 75O0C air, the scale morphology shown in Figure 6(b) occurred. The scale consisted of
domains of Fe2O3. The dynamic corrosion (no particles in gas flow) surface of the steel at a test
temperature of 90O0C is shown in Figure 6(c). It is comparable in morphology to that of the erosion-
corrosion surface at 75O0C. Thus, the presence of erodent particles effectively increased the iron
oxide scale forming conditions by 15O0C.

Increasing the velocity of the agglomerated, round shaped Al2O3 erodent particles caused distinct
changes to occur in the morphology of the scale surface at an impact angle of 90°. The most notable
difference occurred between a particle velocity of 30 and 45 m/s. At velocities of 10 and 30m/s, the
scale was segmented and cracked and had a larger oxide crystallite size. At 30 m/s, the beginning of
consolidation of the scale by a hot pressing mechanism caused by the impacting particles was
observed. It became more pronounced at 45 and 70 m/s. At 45 and 70 m/s, the scale was essentially
continuous, no divisions or cracks were discernible, and individual crystallites could not be observed
at the magnification used. At 70 m/s, considerable amounts of embedded Al2O3 could be seen,
primarily along the crests of the indentations.

The metal thickness loss versus particle velocity curve (Fig. 7) had a distinct transition at
~ 30 m/s going from low metal loss rates to high metal loss rates. The data point at O velocity is for
dynamic corrosion; that is, with no particles in the flowing gas. This curve shape indicates a major
change in the mechanism. Scale loss changed from a low loss rate mechanism of cracking and
chipping of small pieces of the scale to a high loss rate mechanism of periodic spalling of larger
pieces of consolidated scale. The loss of the scale at different rates translated to the loss of the base
metal as it was oxidized to replace the eroding scale.

The spalling is thought to be due to the effectively hot pressed, continuous nature of the scale
formed at the higher particle velocities that did not have stress reducing cracks in it as occurred in the
scales formed at the lower particle velocities. In the application of protective ceramic coatings on
metals for gas turbine components, cracks are induced in the coating during deposition to increase
their thermal fatigue life and prevent spalling [14, 15]. The large number of subcritical microcracks
present reduces the elastic modulus and distance across continuous segments that minimize the
stresses that can develop in the coating layer for a given strain level. This results in a strain
accommodation that reduces the spalling tendency of the coating. This same effect is thought to
govern the behavior of the scale on the 9Cr-IMo steel under erosion-corrosion conditions. A
different mechanism and resulting material loss rate occurs at low impact angles because of the
inability of the slant angle impacting particles to impart sufficient vertical force to consolidate the
scale.

The effect of the exposure temperature has a similar effect to that of the particle velocity on the
morphology of the scale surface formed. Below the loss mechanism transition temperature (or
velocity), the scale is removed from the surface by the impacting erodent particles chipping away
small pieces of scale that are segmented primarily as the result of its growth pattern. Above the
transition temperature (or velocity), the loss is by periodic spalling of larger pieces of scale as the
result of stresses that build up in the more continuous, dense scale. The scale was condensed to a
continuous layer by the hot pressing action of the impacting particles on the softened scale.



FIGURE 6. Scale morphology of 9Cr-I Mo steel at (a) and (b) 750 and (c) 90O0C. Test conditions: nozzle
tester, air, time = 30 mins, angle = 90°. Dynamic corrosion (a) and (c), air velocity = 60 m/s. Erosion-
corrosion (b), particle velocity =70m/s.



Velocity of particles m/s

FIGURE 7. Effect of particle velocity on erosion-corrosion rate of 9Cr-I Mo steel.

2. Effect of Chromium Content of Steels

The effect of the chromium content of steels over a range from 2 to 25% on their erosion-corrosion
behavior using Al2O3 erodent has the same basic pattern that occurs in static oxidation [16].
However, the morphology and composition of the scales formed and the mechanisms and rates of the
weight changes that occurred were significantly affected by the impact of particles on the growing
scale. The 2.25 and 5Cr steels that were dynamically corroded (no particles in the gas flow)
developed thick, segmented scales. They developed much smoother, consolidated scales when
impacting particles and corrosive gas affected the surface simultaneously.

For the scales with more than 9% Cr, dynamic oxidation resulted in a thin scale layer of Cr2O3,
which still showed the polishing lines of the base metal. When these steels were impacted with
particles during oxidation, the morphology and thickness, as well as the composition of the scales
changed. X-ray diffraction of the scales indicated that the 9Cr-IMo steel formed an iron-oxide
scale whereas three higher chromium content steels had FeCr2O4 H- Cr2O3 scales. The scales became
more segmented as the chromium content increased.

The weight change curve in Figure 8 shows the weight gain that occurred as the result of scale
growth after static furnace oxidation for 5 h, comparable time to the erosion-corrosion exposure
time. The 2.25 and 5 Cr steels, which formed thick, iron oxide scales, show a high weight gain,
whereas the 9 Cr and higher chromium steels, which all formed a thin, protective Cr2O3 scale, show
nearly the same, very low weight gain.

Combined erosion-corrosion resulted in the curves shown in Figure 9, which have the same
general shape as the static corrosion curve in Figure 8. However, there are differences in the erosion-
corrosion curves from the static corrosion curve that are the result of the impact of erodent particles
on the growing scale. These changes can be related to the scale morphologies. The static corrosion
curve shows a weight gain as the undisturbed scale grew on the metal substrate, whereas the
erosion-corrosion curves show a weight loss. The static air exposure resulted in a thin Cr2O3 scale
forming on the 9 Cr steel in the short, 5-h exposure that was similar to the scales that formed on the
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higher chromium steels. The resulting weight gain for the 9 Cr steel in Figure 8 is the same low rate
as for the higher chromium content steels.

When particles struck the surface of the 9 Cr steel, they caused a relatively thick Fe2O3 scale to
form and the metal loss rate of the 9 Cr steel increased above that of the higher chromium steels
(Fig. 9). Another difference that was caused by the erodent particles was the two distinct metal loss
curves, which could be plotted as a function of particle impact angle. Thus, while erosion-corrosion
curves are similar in shape to static corrosion curves, there are distinct differences that indicate that
the impacting particles modify the oxidation behavior of the chromium steel (Fig. 6).

F. EROSION-CORROSION OF METALS IN ELEVATED TEMPERATURE
SERVICE

Any operating industrial system that utilizes elevated temperature gas flows containing small, solid
particles is susceptible to combined erosion-corrosion. Such systems occur in many industries;
among them are electricity generation, waste incineration, petroleum refining, chemical processing,
cement manufacture, and bulk transportation. Each system has its particular set of erodents, reactive
gases, and operating conditions. Because the basic mechanisms of erosion of ductile and brittle
materials have distinct roots, understanding the erosion-corrosion that occurs in a particular type of
service is helpful in addressing the material wastage that occurs in other services. However, the
differences in the details of materials and operating conditions results in considerably different rates
of loss, even though the basic mechanisms are the same, or quite similar.

Successful laboratory simulation of the in-service operating conditions at the surface of a
component such as a heat exchanger tube that is being degraded by erosion or erosion-corrosion in a
boiler or fluidized bed combustor (FBC) requires that both the particle-laden gas and its flow
conditions against the target surface be reasonably well simulated. Because the exact conditions at
the surface of an operating component are not precisely known, no matter whether they are steady
state or transient, because of local chemical, physical, and fluid dynamics variations, the accuracy of
the laboratory simulation has to be determined by an indirect method. This is done by comparing the
material wastage rates and the chemical and morphological characteristics of the exposed surface of
the same material exposed to laboratory and to in-service conditions. If they are acceptably near to
each other, then the laboratory test is considered to be a useful simulation of the service environment.
An FBC heat exchanger tube bank was used to compare with laboratory tests carried out in an
elevated temperature nozzle type tester.

1. Erosion-Corrosion of Steel in Fluidized Bed Combustors

The erosivity of FBC bed material particles depends on a combination of the nature of the particles
and the conditions under which they strike the surface of heat exchanger tubes. These tubes are
located in the bed, along the water walls, or in the convection pass of the FBC. Each area in which
tubes are located has a different local service environment (temperature, gas composition and
particle velocity, impact angle, and solids loading), that directly relates to the metal wastage that the
tubes experience. An equally important factor that determines the metal loss that occurs is the
character of the bed material particles themselves [17, 18]. Their composition, shape, and size are
major factors in establishing metal wastage rates of FBC heat-exchanger tubing materials. The bed
material particle characteristics are strongly influenced by the nature of the feedstock material; that
is, coal, wood chips, fruit pits, nuts, shells, limestone, sand, and what becomes of them in the
combustion process.

The erosivity of various bed material and feedstock particles was determined in laboratory
erosion-corrosion tests using combusted particles of various compositions, shapes, and sizes that
were obtained from several commercially operating FBCs. The effects of individual characteristics
of the particles on their erosivity were obtained in a standardized, laboratory, elevated temperature
erosion-corrosion test on 1018 plain carbon steel.



2. Comparison of Laboratory Test Results and In-Service Behavior

The laboratory test conditions selected simulated the exposure environment that occurs in circulating
fluidizing bed combustors (CFBC) convection pass superheaters [19]. How the laboratory test data
compared to in-service metal wastage is shown in Table 2. The 1018 steel CFBC superheater tube
metal loss should be compared to the three Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) nozzle tester
laboratory test results in the table. It can be seen that the micrometers per hour (um/h) metal loss rate
for all the surfaces are in the same regime. The laboratory test loss rates listed were extrapolated
from 5 h, steady state loss tests; they agreed well with the 4000-h in-service exposure loss rates. Even
the trends of the relatively small differences can be explained. For example, the lower loss rate in the
10m/s lab test in Table 2,0.5 um/h, compared to the higher, 1.2 um/h, in-service tube loss was due
to rounder shaped, less erosive bed material particles being used in the laboratory test compared to
more angular erosive particles that were present in the CFBC. Both bed materials were from the
same CFBC, but were from different runs using different feedstock.

Combined erosion-corrosion has been observed to reach steady state in a relatively short period
of time over a wide range of conditions. In one test series, it took 450 g of bed material particles at a
flow rate of 1.25 g/min to reach steady-state material loss conditions at a velocity of 10 m/s and only
150gat20m/s.

Figure 10 shows sections from the U-bend of a 1018 primary CFBC superheater tube that had
400Oh of in-service exposure, listed in Table 2. Figure 11 shows the surface and cross-section of the
area of the U-bend that had undergone the greatest material loss. A multiple-layer material was
present on the tube surface after the 4000-h exposure that averaged 23 um in thickness and consisted
of a mixture of bed material constituents (calcium, silicon, and aluminum) and iron oxide, with the
former decreasing and the latter increasing inward from the surface (see the EDS peak analyses
in Fig. 11).

The surface and cross-section of the 1018 steel specimen from the 8 h, v = 10 m/s laboratory test
listed in Table 2 had a multiple layer material present on the surface that was similar in thickness to
that on the heat exchanger tube. Its outer layer was primarily bed material, whereas its inner layer
was a mixture of bed material (calcium, silicon, and aluminum) and iron oxide, as occurred on the in-
service tube. It has been observed on both laboratory and in-service test surfaces that the outer layer
can be either straight bed material or a complex mixture of bed material and iron oxide.

Figure 12 shows a laboratory test surface where both types of outer layers occurred; that is, bed
material only and bed material mixed with iron oxide. They were located at A and B, close together
on the same surface indicating an intimate mixing of bed material and iron oxide. Also note in Figure
12 how evenly the two major bed material constituents, calcium and silicon, were distributed over
the surface.

Thus, erosion-corrosion occurs on both laboratory test specimens and CFBC convection pass
superheater tube surfaces at approximately the same rate and in the same manner with a layer
thickness that forms early on and remains essentially constant over thousands of hours of exposure.
A series of similar laboratory tests using erodent particles from 10 different FBCs was subsequently
carried out to determine their erosivity compared to the performance of each FBCs heat exchanger
tubes in service. There was good correlation.

3. Erosion-Corrosion of Steels at Low-Particle Velocities

3.1. Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustors Tests were carried out in the elevated temperature
nozzle tester (modified with a straight drop tube replacing the mixing chamber) to determine the
nature of the E-C process at the low particle velocities (e.g., 2.5 m/s) that occur in the bed areas of
CFBC's (2). Air was utilized as the carrier gas for the particles, creating a generally oxidizing
atmosphere. The target material for the erosion-corrosion tests was 1018 plain carbon steel, the
same steel used for heat exchanger tubes in FBCs. Tests were carried out at six different
temperatures: 25,150, 250,450,500, and 55O0C at a velocity of 2.5 m/s using 250 um diameter bed



TABLE 2. Comparison of Metal Wastage from Laboratory and CFBC In-Service Exposures

Material
Loss Rate

(mils/ 1000 h)

Material
Loss Rate

(um/h)

Material
Loss
(Urn)

a = 90°a = 30°a = 90°a -30°a -90°a = 30°
Target
Steel

Test
Temperature

(0Q

Test
Duration

OO

Particle
Velocity

(m/s)

Particle
Size
(um)

Particle
No.Exposure

42

61
43

47

63
53
21

1.0

1.5
1.1

1.2

1.6
1.3
0.5

4166

7.6
5.4

4686

7.9
6.6
4.2

1018

2.25Cr-IMo

1018
1018
1018

538

785

450
450
450

4000

4000

5
5
8

10

10

20
20
10

250

250

250
250
250

1

1

1
2
2

CFBC primary
superheater tube

CFBC secondary
superheater tube

LBL tester
LBL tester
LBL tester



FIGURE 10. The 1018 steel primary superheater tube U-bend from a CFBC. (a) U-bend at location of
maximum metal wastage, (b) Cross-section of U-bend at location of maximum metal wastage, (c) Outer surface
of U-bend at location of maximum metal wastage.



FIGURE 11. Surface and cross-section of 1018 steel U-bend at area of greatest metal wastage (location 1).
Temperature = 5380C, time = 400Oh. (a) Surface, (b) Cross-section, (c) Composition of surface, (d)
Composition of position A. (e) Composition of position B. (f) Composition of position C (base metal).

material erodent particles obtained from an operating CFBC. A test time of 10Oh was used at a
particle loading of 750Og, which resulted in steady state material loss conditions. The test
conditions nearly simulated those experienced by in-bed FBC heat exchanger tubes.

3.1.1. Effect of Temperature. Figure 13 shows the graph of test temperature versus thickness loss of
1018 steel eroded-corroded at a low particle velocity of 2.5 m/s at a 30° impact angle by 250 um
CFBC bed material for an exposure time of 100 h. There are four different behavior regimes. The
first regime occurred at temperatures to ~ 20O0C in which the erosion-corrosion metal wastage
was very low and had essentially no dependence on temperature. In the second regime, the metal
wastage sharply increased from ~ 20O0C to a maximum rate at 35O0C. In the third regime,



FIGURE 12. Surface of 1018 steel specimen with X-ray maps of silicon and calcium distribution (250 um
CFBC particle No. 2). Temperature = 45O0C, time = 5 h (375 g), velocity = 20m/s, angle = 30°. (a) Surface, (b)
Composition of surface, (c) Silicon map. (d) Calcium map. (e) Composition of position A. (f) Composition of
position B.

>350°C; 6, the wastage rate decreased with temperature to 50O0C. Above 50O0C, the erosion-
corrosion metal wastage dramatically increased with increasing temperature. The shape of the curve
to 50O0C was the same as others have reported [20, 21].

In the low-temperature regime, the very low wastage was due to mechanical erosion at a very low
particle velocity. In the second regime, where the loss rate sharply increased, oxidation played a
major role in the metal wastage with the rate of oxidation being greatly enhanced by the particle



test temperature (0C)

FIGURE 13. Test temperature versus thickness loss for 1018 steel eroded-corroded at particle velocity of
2.5 m/s.

impacts. Increasing oxide plasticity and thickness, providing protection to the substrate metal, are
responsible for the wastage decrease with rising temperature in the third regime. The sharp increase
in metal wastage at temperatures >500°C is due to spalling of the thick scale that built up on the
1018 steel at temperatures above its free oxidation temperature.

3.1.2. Effect of Impact Angle. For 1018 steel eroded-corroded at a velocity of 2.5 m/s, at 45O0C,
by 250 um FBC bed material, the metal wastage at shallow angles was higher than that at steep
angles. The highest wastage occurred at an impact angle of 45°. The general shape of the erosion
curve is similar to that of a ductile metal except that the angle of highest metal loss was
considerably higher than normally occurs in a ductile metal. This behavior is further evidence of the
ductile nature of the oxide scale at 45O0C at the low impact velocity.

3.2. Bubbling Fluidized Bed Combustors The surface temperature of in-bed heat exchanger
tubes in bubbling fluidized bed combustors (BFBCs) has a greater effect on the erosion-corrosion
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1018 steel,250um FBC bed material No.4(ST)
Air,V=2.5m/s,t=100hr,loading:7500gm,a=30°



Temperature(°C)

FIGURE 14. Temperature versus thickness loss of three steels eroded-corroded at a particle velocity of
2.5 m/s.

metal wastage [22, 23] at lower temperatures than were observed for CFBC operating conditions.
The relationship between erosion-corrosion metal wastage and surface temperature is complex and
very dependent on the service or test conditions, the rate of oxidation of the specimen, and the
properties of the oxide surface layer that can form, such as its composition, deformability, adhesion,
and cohesion. In commercial BFBCs, it has been consistently observed that, at low metal
temperatures (< 25O0C), the wastage rate is relatively high and there is little dependence of wastage
on temperature. As seen in Figure 14, the rate increased from 250° to 35O0C, as it did in CFBCs,
and then decreased to 50O0C before rising again. This behavior was duplicated in laboratory
erosion-corrosion tests, and the reason for the higher loss rates occurring at the low temperatures
was determined [24].
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